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Abstract

Feminist movement has stafted to arise in the r,r,hole rvorld in this twentieth century. Women are trying to
voices their rights by struggling to fight for patriarchy. the s)'stem in which lvomen are considered inferior
and helpless. In different part of the rvorld rve still can see discrirr,ination toward women in every field; social
life, education. domestic life, lau'- and many more. Due to the discrimination thing- the f-eminist try to
struggle in every u,a)- and one of them is through literature. There are so many novels written by female
authors, not only from rvestern countries but also from eastern that usually discussed and talked about women
struggle and image of rvomen in specific culture depends on the author's background. Qaisra Shahraz is one
of the female writer from Pakistan rvho live in Manchester, England since she was l0 years old. Her two
novels: The Holy Women and Typhoon are mainly discussed about image of Pakistani women who try to live
their life normalll'rvith dignity in the system of patriarchy. Those Pakistani women are using their image and
characterization to resist against the Eastern patriarchal culture that is represented by male characters existed
in the trvo novels.

Key lVords: Patriarchal culture. Pakistani rvomen, image of women

Introduction
Feminist movement has became a phenomenal event all over the world nowadays. Women keep

trying to fight lor patriarchv that has rootcd in the life of people in every countries. Until now rve still can
clearly see the system ol patriarchy happenned in our surrounding in which rvomen are treated unfairly and
discriminatively in terms of domestic life.Women are treated discriminatively merely because they are fated
to live under male domination- Cenerally. patriarchy is defined as a power that consider man to have a higher
authority in a famill and society that s)"stematically inherited by a father to his son. A family that adhere to
patriarchy is normally put l:ss respdct on the role of rvomen. Women, in this case are mother and daughter.
only' take their part as a complement \\'ithout havin,e any significance role in a family.

Feminism has been alive in Pakistan since the country lvas born. During partition of the British Indian
Empire in 1947- a Women's Relief Committee. r.vhich oversaw refugee transfers between lndia and Pakistan.
u'as founded by Fatima.linnah. the sister of Muhammad AIi Jinnah, Pakistan's founding father.ln the 1980s-
the Women's Action Forum used activism to oppose General Zia's myopic vision of Islam: today, Pakistani
feminist collectives continue to protest violence against women. raise awareness about women's education
and political and legal rights. and lobbl' policy makers to enact rvomen-friendly lar.vs2e.But many Pakistanis
cling to the idea that f-eminism is not relevant to Pakistan 

- 
that it's the preserve of the rich and idle or-

rvorse- that it's a Western imposition meant to u,reak havoc on Pakistani society. Many Pakistani men and
v,'omen believe that u'omen's rights need go no further than improvements Islam brought to the status of
\\'omen in tribal Arabia in the seventh centur)'. Men in Pakistan are not yet readl' to give up their male
privile-ee. and manl. l'akistani \\onren. not \\'anting to rock the boat- agree with them30.

As the issue olt'eminism staftcd to arise in.the rvhole part of the world. \'vomen also started to voice
their ri-ehts through the issue ot'gender quality to fight for the patriarchy. One of the rvay that is normally
used as their u'eapon is through literarl u'ork. There are many female authors that voice their- aspiration
touard the qendcr issues to tight lor the patriarchy system by discribing and criticizing the bad side of
patriarchy'and the elfcct of it to rvonren.ln the earlv of trventieth century, many female authors shou,their
eksistencv in litelan uork. especiallr novel. to aspire themselves as r.l,ell as other \\/omen to have their
coura_se in fighting ftrr their rights.

Holy Ll:onton and'l'vphoon are t\\'() lirmous novcls rvritten by a f-emale author called Qaisra Shahraz.

Qaisra Shahraz uas holn in Pakistan and brought up in Manchester. England fiom the age of nine. Up to the
present- Shahraz has alrtadr nritten 3 novels: Iloly ll'oman (2001), Typhoon (2003), Reloit (2013) and a

collected short storl book entitled .1 Pair of Jeans and Other Stories ( 1 988). A s a Muslim woman. her novels

:e Taken tiorn site http://rrrnr rvomenindemocracy.org/nervs/890-bina-shah+he-fate-ol-leminism-in-pakistan
:,) ibid
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:Lrja::. i\L:: l -: !,.:.::... :-i --- , - :- -:-- :. "i.., i1.".:-s. tleir parts.She dra\\S the reader into the lives
01'lie .:hi:l:t::i. :r-::.i.i:: i:-. .-'::l:.3:'.itr<. .:j cr-ili;Si-r oi modern Pakistan beautifully to Iife. Central to
ihe:ie::le.i:i:rsl:,n:st;e:..1;,-,:theBur,.::::ioniusignit'rcancetothewearer.andperceptionofthatitem
ol'ci,rrhing is iis;usse.i r:.i!-:rghour the book in a beautiful ,,rar. The reader comes to gradually understand the

:r:ir ierels r-ri:o:i-.p,erin rhai surround the Burkha. dereloping a Breater understanding of Pakistani and
\lusiim culture.The orher central lheme. and one uhich transcends all ciiltures. is that of love; romantic love.
ir.,e tbr \our parents. and love for the traditions \\'hich have grorvn and shaped the central charactersr2, The
second norel is Tlphoon.lt also can be said as a sequel liom the previous novel. The Holy Wontan that talks
about the tragic tale of three voung women that demonished by their past life. Set in the village olChigapur.
this rireting saga of love, duty, and deceit in Muslim family life revolves around ihestory olall innocent
ni1-e ri'ho must n'atch helplessly as her husband is snatched away rvhen he is caught cheating on her. As her
ivorld falls apart. the secrets ofthe village, trapped in time. space, and guilt- are revealed along rvith the 20-
year-old courtroom that started it all. In these tr.vo novels, there are eight female character that try to shape

their resistance torvard patriarchy rooted in their family and culture. They are Zarri Bano" Syahzada- Ruby,
Firdaus from The Holy |.l/oman and Fatima, Naghmana, Zulaikha. Kaniz from Typhoon.

Brief Review of Related Theory
In this research. the r,vriter applied literary feminist criticism in the perspective of Gynocritics- as can

be seen in both of the novels. Elaine Shorvalter decribes gvnocriticism as literar-v criticism fi'om.a
gynocentric perspective. that is a perspective that consciously places women at the center. assuming a l'emale
point of vie,uv. Woman as a rvriter, or gynocritics. talks about rvomen's experiences and speaks freell' about it
rvithout any constrain from male domination or patriarchal bonda-ee33. Soenarjati Djajanegara, in her books
crriitledKrirrk Sastra Feminis: Sebuah Pengantar. said that there are some steps that need to be done to made
a femisnist criticism: first- the researcher need to find a female character in a literary rvork and anal)ze ho$.
and rvhere the social position of the character stands. Next is to dig the characterization of the character and
see her life goal as represented b,v the author. The Last step is to see the attitude of the author through the
n'ork. In this step, rve have to find out whether the author use ironical sentence to deliver the critics in
expressing her idea of feminism (2000:51-53). On the other hand. Kate Millett in herSexual Politics-
announces her vierv ol'patriarchy', w'hich she sees as pervasive and rvhich demands'a s1'stematic oren'ierr'

- as a political institutions'. Patriarchy subordinates the female to the male or treats the female as an inlelior
male- and this porver is exerted, directly, or indirectly. in civil and domestic life to constrain r.vomen"3a.This
research is also applied'images of l.vomen' from Cheri Register. Reeister inherFentinisl Literary Crilicisnt
exploration in Theory: Second Edition 1989.02) said: "(1) The analysis of the'image of rvomen'- nearll'
ahvavs as it appears in rvorks by male authors: (2) The examination of existing crticism of female authors; (3)
Prescriptive criticism that attemps to set standards lor literature that is 'good' liom a feminist viewpoint".
Based on the division mentioned above, rve can conclude that the second point is the one that mostl-v related

rvith this research.
ln relation to the u'orks. there are some revieu of the noyels fiom Qaisra Shahraz v'orks'- The Holt,

If'ontan and Typhoon Some of thern are tl'om lhe Departntenr of English al Aigarh lluslinr Unirersit.v.
,\!igarh. lndia. Published bl, Sarup Book Publishers Pvt. Ltd. Nerv Delhi- entitled The Hol,v- and The

{itt\oly. Ct'itical Essals on Qaisra Shah'a-'s Fic'tion. This book collects and presents a series olacademic
p:ipels and anall,ses of Qaisra Shahraz's u'ork tiom around the uorld that is richll'deserved and significant.
In thc essays u'e slean more information about the historicai and cultulal context of her u,ork and its deep

relevance to some of the ma.lor issues that concem us all. The second relieu that the u'riter lound is an

intrrricrv ol'Shahraz u'ith the lopic Il'hen ['utriirrcii.r -srr-lAe.s. Erclusive inten'ievwith Qaisra Shohra: ti<tn'r

' hnp Iii::::--: :- ::::;cunltl prg'qatsra-shahraz

Taken lrom srte http.//qarsrashahrirz com. pub,l:sil:a-.rr::': i::-- r.. -ritrm3n
Takenfiomsitehttp./,ftomenaeemac.corndl:r::..-.::.i:i:: sr::p:ges'qnocriticism.html (|eb2,2005)

t'selden and Widdou'son .1 Reoder s Gi,'i: : , ,::..r..'in Ltreran Theory-Third Edirion1993.214
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Yasser Araf-ath. a 1,oung historician and an assistant prof-essor at University olDelhi. India. In the intenierv-
Shahraz conve)' her idea about how ptriarchy has dominated women's life in her origin country. Pakistanr5.

Data Analysis and Discussion
The analysis divided into three. The first one is locused on the patriarchal value found in both novel:

The Holy Woman andTyphoon. The second one is introducing the women characters in both novels- while
the third one is analvzing the image of rvomen as the resistancy torvard the patriarchal system.

Patriarchal Valtre in The Holy Iloman and Typhoon
As mentioned above. patriarchy' is a system in rvhich men are considered more dominant and po,,verful

than rvomen. This system has been rooted for ages especially in Eastern countries, such as Pakistan, India,
and even lndonesia. As these novels have Pakistan culture as the background, so they simply also adopt the
system. Some of the values that can be found are:

The father's role as a dominant figure in the family.
In both novels, it is clearly seen how the role of father play a dominant figure in the family, Zarri

Bano's father. Habib- is such a stubborn and persistent man. When his only son, died because of horse-riding
accident, he feels so sad and shocked that he decided to ask Zarri Bano, his older daughter to be a holy
woman by marrying holy Quran. His purpose is to protect his wealth from other man that possibly married to
his t'rvo daughters. Eventhough he knows exactly that Zani Bano is in love with a man, he is persistent with
his rvords and order. The reason he did that is merely because he rvants to protect his wealth. Zarri Bano is
his lovely daughter that he loved and proud ofcompare to his younger daughter, Ruby. Due to the accident,
he put aside his love and force Zarri Bano to obey his order, to be a holy woman and put away her feeling to
her future husband and dedicated the rest of her life to be an unmarried woman. Even his wife can not
persuade him to cancel and totally forget the insane idea. The only people rvho is agreed with the idea is his
father. rvhich is also the figure ofan oppresive father to all ofhis children.

The control over woman as the submissive and helplessfigure
Both Zarri Bano's father (Habib) and grandlather (Siraj Din) are described as a stubborn, persistent

and oppresive man rvho always dominated their rvomen, in this case are their wives; Zulaikha as Sira.i Din's
sif-e and Shahzada as Habib's wife. The control is not merely on the figure of rvives but also to the figure of
their daughter. It is a must for all the rvomen in the t-amily to obey their father.

The inrporlant'value of inheritance in afamily with no son.
The prciblem that started to arise in The Holy Woman is the death of Zarri Bano's brother, Jafar. Right

after the tragedy. Habib, Zari Bano's father, thinks that he has to save his wealth from strangers that are
going to be his daughter's husband. As stated in the novel that "ln a culture and land r,vhere sons rvere
traditionalll' cherised- an only son was the most precious commodity of all wordly goods for any father.
Hence, to lose your only son rvas like losing life itselt" (58). From the explanation. we can see horv the
famil-v-. regard a son as the most precious thing.

Tlrc intportant thing of a social status for wonen in lerms of nnn's domination
Shahraz in her exclusive interview mentioned that the upper class women are privilegedwomen rvho

are more able to control their Iifethroush ceftain socio-economic factors.

,llatt t'otrsidet' nain clec'ision ntakers i) ,rorrur', tir'",
As stated above that Shahraz in her intervieu' mentioned that the u'omen's lives in Pakistan is fully

controlled by man especially'to those who comes li'om lorver class and less-well educated. Those women are
more likell'to have less freedom. and lead lives controlled by the men of the household. rvhether it a father,
brother. or a husband.

The relationship befireen husband andv'ife is seen as the dominant ts the subnrisiye
In the relationship betrveen Habib and his u'if'e.Shahzada- as seen in The Holy ll''oman and betu,een

Sira.i Din and Zulaikha in Tvphoon is more likell'to be consider a relationship betr.veen the dominant vs the
submissive. in,'vhich husband as the dominant and vvife as the submissive. When the uives are happen to
diagree rvith their husband's opinion or idea. they rvill be threatened with divorce.

ttTaken lrom site http://{hrc.edu.au./writers_in conversation/ writers in Conversation Vol.l no. l, February 2014
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The v,omen character in The Holy W,onran and Typhoon
There are eight woinen characters in the two novels that pla) an important roles in the stories. They are:

ZarriBano. She is the main character in The Hollt 14,66o, that literally became a holy rvoman fbr the
sake of her father's will. Right afier the death olJafar- Habib made an imporrant decision fbr his family to
make Zarri Bano as a holy r'voman. a woman that remained single for the rest olher lif'e and dedicated her life
to be a holy woman, "the most pure. devout, scholarly. and revened by,all"(69)

Shahzada. She is Zari Bano's mother and Habib's wife. She is decribed as a persistent woman.
despite her weakness to her husband's domination.

Fatima. She is the housemaid in Zarri Bano's house lbr years. Fatima is a hardworking rvoman r.vho
works hard to raise her children rvell. Her husband is paraly'zed due to the stroke, there{bre he can not support
his family, and the responsibility is taken by his wife. Fatima.

Firdaus. She is Fatima's older daughter. She is a smaft and rvell educated women lvho live in a village
rvith her father and sisters, rvhile her mother works in Zarri Bano's house in the city.

Zulaikha. She is Zarri Bano's grandmother, and Siraj Din's r,r,ife. Shahraz pictured her as a strong and
persistent woman.

Ruby. She is Zarri Bano's sister who ended died through the story. Unlike Zarri Bano, Ruby is quite a
shy r.voman and tend to be childish, but still she is also a smart and well-educated r.voman.

Kaniz. She is an upper-class widow who live with her son, Kazr.var.
Naghmana. She is a beautiful woman from Typhoon who has became a victim of a scandal happened

in the past atZarci Bano's hometown.

The Image of Lltoman as the Resistancy to,n,ard the patriarchal syste,n
Through her r,vomen characters, Qaisra Shahraz seems to deliver her feminist perspective torvard the

patriarchal system that has rooted in her origin country, Pakistan. The Images of woman in each of the
character are one ofthe way that Shahraz use to resist against the patriarchal system in the stories.

Being a smart and educated v,o,nan.
Zarri Bano and Firdaus are described as a smart and educated women rvho managed to get their higher

degree at college. Both of them are coming from diflerent status of social litb. Za-::i-Buno 
"or"r 

fiom an
upper class family. rvhile Firdaus is only a daughter of a housemaid. By this image. they. succeed to resist
against the patriarchy system that they think has dominated and oppressed them. Firdaus is becoming a
success woman in her hometorvn- despite the t-act that she is only a daughter of a housemaid.

Living as independant vomen
It can be seen in Kaniz and Fatima's character. Kaniz is a rvidorv u,ho managed to raise her orvn son

bv herself after her husband died which consider impossibte during that rine, since the society.believes that a
woman supposed to live with her husband to survive her life. With the inheritance of her husband. Kaniz
grew up his son, Kharvar lvell and prestigious life. Unlike Kaniz. Fatima is not a lucky rvoman since her
husband can not suppoft her and their children because of the stroke that he suflered foi such a long rime.
Fatima works harder as a housemaid in Shahzada's house and managed to raise her children well-educated.

Having a strong and persistent mind
These image are seen in all women in the stories. Bv being a strong and persistent women, the1, trr to

resist against the authority from the man in their life: husband- tbther. and son.
Having pride and dignity
The pride and dignity in the rvomen's character are seen through their action in solving their problem.

Naghmana. is a victim ofa system that ruined and haunted her past lil'e- but still she keeps heipride and keep
moving forrvard rvith her neu' life.

Being on inspiring yroman

- When she chooses to become a holl rvoman. Zarri Bano has been a role model fbr the rvomen in their
society althou,sh at lirst people look dorvn on her b1' agreeing to be a holy rvoman. As a holy r.voman. Zarri
Bano inspire many women r.vith her intelli-eence and attitude.

Conclusion and Suggestion
These trvo novels from Qaisra Shahraz are totallr the expression liom the author toward the idea of

patriarchv s)stem that has rooted for quite a long time and dominated the Iives of $,omen in eastern counrr\
in -eeneral- and Pakistan- speciflcallv. Shahraz eives the positive images in the u,omen char.acter as a tbrm of
resistancl"torvard the patriarchal slstem in the societr'. Through the description ofeach woman character.
Shahraz tries to delirer her f-eminist idea and con\e-\ hcr osr opinion touard the patriarchal system happend
in her origin countr\. Pakistan. The positire imases of nomerr's character are using as tools tb resist against
the system. Giving the positive image in the riomen's character. Shahraz ended both of the novels happily.
whereas all the r.vomen manage to reach their oun dream.
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There are many'things to be seen in this tr.vo novels by Qaisra Shahraz. in terms of l-eminist approach
and religious study', considering the idea of holy woman is totall)' contradict u'ith Islam teachings. Shahraz,
on the other hand seems to prove that lslam teaching is not at all support the patriarchy system.
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Abstract

l-he ob.iectives of the research are to find about to what extent classrvide peer tutoring can improve students'
speaking skill and rvhat factors influence the changes of students' speaking skill through classtvide peer
tutoring at grade X of Accounting 2 at SMK Labor Binaan FKIP UNRI Pekanbaru. This is a Classroom
Action Research (CAR). The participants of the research r.vere students of X Accounting 2 al SMK Labor
Binaan FKIP L[{RI Pekanbaru. The research was conducted with 3 meetings in each cycle. It rvas started on
March 29- 201 1-May 14. 2011. The data were collected from observation sheets. fieldnotes, interview, and
oral tests. After analyzing the data. the researcher found that the application of CWPT had better improved
the students' speaking skill. The students'average score before the application of CWPT rvas only 46.41.
Then, it improved at the end of cycle I and II, 69.12 and 86.98. The improvement r.r,as also inf)uenced by
some factors: (l) Tutoring activities that let the students to be tutor and tutee. (2) The speaking activity that
could build the students' conlldence and fluency in using English rvhen they perfbrm in front ofthe class. (3)
The teacher's role who guided the students in the class. In short, the application of CWPT in teaching
speaking could provide better improvement of students' speaking skill.

Key lVords : improving- speakirr.e- CWPT

A. Introdoction
To have good communication skill in English is one of language learners' main targets. They expect

to be able to speak the langua-ee for several reasons such as to use it in daily communication- apply for a job,
and take other advanta-ees of it. Hou,ever, to achieve the target skill is not as easy as state it. The language
leamers have to build themselves with good components of speaking skill- such as having eood vocabulary
master)"- knos'ledge of grammar. communication strategies. and self esteem. ln this case, the language
learners have to be able to.enlarge themselves rvith the components- unless thel rvill face obstacles to reach
their target.

As an English teacher at SMK Labor Binaan FKIP LTNRI. researcher found that students in the
school rvere also reall1,. eager to have good speaking skill in English. Unfortunately, they. got dilficulties to
master it, even the teacher had done some efforts to improve their speaking skill- such as giving motivation.
using interesting media- and applfing some teaching strategies. The result ofresearcher's observation rvhen
the researcher taught in grade X of Accounting 2 revealed that thel' had poor speaking skill. Most ot'the
students could not give respond u,hen the teacher invited them so speak. There rvas onh' I student u'ho often
spoke in English. There u'ere only 5 students rvho could understand the language - but the rest ofthe students-
1 I students got problems to produce the language orally. Then. the rest ofthem should be guided during the
speaking class.

To find out sonle factors influenced student's speaking skill. the researcher intervierved some
students to get authentic infornration: (l) they got ditficulties to master some langua-ee components that
relate to vocabularv master) and knorvledge of grammar, (2) they'r.vere not brave and confldence enough to
spcak in English. Gettins all-aid to make a mistake rvas the most common reason stated by the students (3)
iei.ichir;g and learning activities in the class could not support them to improve their speakin-e skill even the
teacher had designed interestins teaching and learning activities.

The information shosed that students in SMK Labor Binaan FKIP UNRI at grade X of Accounting
2 had problems in speakin-n. The researcher considered that the role of the teacher in this case uas really'
crucial. -fhe 

teacher as a lacilitator in the class should be able to fix some unsuitable plannin_e. or actions that
had been done in the class. l-he researcher decided to conduct a classroom action research in order to
impro"e students' speaking skill throu-eh Classrvide Peer Tutoring (CWPI-). The Students' activities in the
ciass r'vill be designed based on its procedures.

There are some reasons u'hy the researcher applied CWP-| to improve students' speaking skill.
Firstly. there had been some studies proved the effectiveness of applying CWPT. it rvas done bl,Neddenriep
(2003)" Nardiello (2009)- and Mooney (2003), It did not only guide the students to develop their academic
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